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TUESDAY MOENING, SKPTKMUER

ÍJ.

turn his head from side to side, cannot
lift his head at all, and is able to move
his arms and legs with difficulty and
weariness. He is too feeble to bear the
excitement of seeing the laces of his
most cherished friends. One fmade a
No Material Change In the Sufferer At journey from New Mexico especially to
see him, but was not let into the room.
the White House.
No Cabinet officer, with one exception,
has seen him since immediately followthe shooting. It excites the suffery
Has Keen Ranging ing
His Pulse
erTjeyond his strength to have his children sit by his side. The exertion of
From 90 to 114.
speaking pains him and increases his
pulse. Food is necessary anil he takes
His Removal is Looked Upon as a Last it as prescribed as a duty, but has no
healthy appetite and relish for what he
Resort.
swallows: His wounds are not constantly painful to an acute degree, but
frequent dressings are painful and ex.
A Special Car Overhauled for the
haustive. The suffering caused by the

Marcellino, Boffa & Perez, EK

Bí

TELEGRAPH

NO. 53.

1881.

(5,

should
President
if the
his
able
to
lift
be
not
hand or speak .until then. Those
who would raise needless difficulties or
present ficticious questions would meet
heavy condemnation at the hands of
the people. The safest and simplest
way for Congress to do would be to
create a commission of, say five members, embracing the Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, Secretary of State, Surgeon General of
the army, andü two attending surgeons,
:

suffer

íostiles.

We believe we can keep them

out of the post, but no more.

Sept. 2, 10 a. m.-- We
still hold the
fort. The light yesterday was very
tlxo
warm for about two hours. We have
wnt messages by couriers, Corporal
Wagoner on the night of the 12th. and
Private Welsh at 4 a. m. on the 81st;
also by Owens, mail carrif r, at noon on
the 31st. Welsh is the only one who has
H AIM'S. (irlIAHS, VIOLIXS AND ALL KIMPS OF MUSICAL
1'IAXOS, ORGA
reached Thomas. He started on his reHANI)
AXI)
SALE.
FOB
OX
turn on the morning of Sept. 1st, and
has not been heard from since. The
.
a
J
111ue iu j
cfc
wnose uuiy
ib wuuiu
following is a list of the killed: Capt.
whether the President was unable.
O. G. llentig, Sixth Cavalry; Privates
ALSO- Saundagger, Sullivan, Miller, LivingMeeting tor Prayer.
ston, Bird and Faran, of Company D.
'Denver. Sent. 5. The following ex Sixth Cavalry. Wounded list : C. G.
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Clears tffj
plains itself. A telegram to Pitkin was Gordon, Sixth Cavalry, in leg, not se
received yesterday noon, and the an rious; Sergeant . McDonald. Company
E, Sixth Cavalry, right leg, badly.
swer forwarded immediately:
inflamed xland would alone have
Sept. 3, (5 p.m. Cobles and I oii- sept. $. 10 ins
ra.,
liarnsburg,
brought a strong man low. The Excellency Gov. Pitkin: At the re ville were driven back last night while
original injury has made little pro- - quest of a large number of citizens of trying to get through to Thomas StanHis Recovery Throughout frr
Praying
fnr tpn rlavs. He nn.s been Pennsylvania, I have named Tuesday ton's company. Everything is quiet,
up
ept
in part since the last relapse by next, between the hours 01 ten a. m awaiting reinforcements. Four comthe Country.
a iree use 01 nutritive anu stimulating and noon, when they are invited to panies of the Sixth Cavalry are en
!
inieetions. The bowels cannot endure meet for the purpose of public prayer route. Three of them must have
the strain indefinitely, and will break for the restoration to health 01 rresi reached there by this time.
Still
Arizona,
Apache,
at
Siege
Fort
The
down. If the reader will look at the dent Garfield. I venture to hope that
San Francisco, Sept. 5. The followContinues.
reviewed in a light of you may see your way clear to summon ing was received at the military headthus
situation
New
in
STOCK
Our
In oidei- to open up an EXTIKKLY FIIESH
reason rather than sentiment it will be people in your State to unite with us in quarters:
Hiiilriiug on Oiiire Street.
understood whv the doctors mean to an appeal
Fort Apache, Sept. 2, 8:30 p. 111. To
for the divine mercy and aid
He is plainly . .1 . . '
1L
Reinforcements of Troops Hastening to remove the President.
Adjutant General Whipple, Barracks.
mm
oi.tiea.
nevetui
iiie
nation
ui
ine
If removed (Signed)
dying where he now is.
Henry M. Hoyt.
Arizona: Pursuant to the order from
Their Rescue.
is
possibility
of
that
chance
bare
a
there
the Commanding General, dated Aug.
!
1881.
Hon.
Henry
To
4,
Denver,
Sept.
he may recover, yet lie may not live to
80th, to arrest the Indian doctor, Naek-ia- y
oí
Pennsylvania:
every M. Hoyt, Governor
L0112
At
Branch.
Dilklinne, as soon as practicable,
no".
nfinpiip
Gov. Sheldon Organizing Companies to reach
with
bnurtilv
vmi in vniir
sixteen feet after the start on the
aiid the formal request from the agent,
the
be
for
set
day
the
that
apart
gestión
Pursue the Apaches,
rails there will come a jolt for that poor purpose of inviting the public through dated the agent, dated the 14th, to arbody, which holds a lagged bullet. Can
public rest or kill him, or both I first hoped to
we conceive of a more desperate exper- out the nation to unite in a day of
arrest him when he came to hold his
A Trail of Fifty of Whom was Seen in the iment, and yet the journey has been de prayer for the restoration to health of
and incantations here, but he
dances
of
on
the
Garfield,
behalf
and
President
emed upon by the most íudicious and people of the state of Colorado. We did not keep his appointment. I then
Magdalenas.
experienced surgeons as one of the re
a message
the nation's oravers mav be sent an Indian scout with
maining chances for life. Preparations trust thatanswered,
to see him Sunday, Aug.
wanted
I
that
our
of
hope
and
the
speedily
IXPEA LEI!
being made, but it is
28th. I received an evasive answer
The Arizona Massacre ot so Great as for removalhatare
the surgeons were very country in the president's recovery from him and next day marched with
learned t
period
soon realized. The brief
Expected.
apathetic about removal and did not mav be
troops of D and E, Sixth Cavalry, and
JEWELRY.
GOLD AND SILVER
commence to prepare for the journey until Tuesday. September 6th, will not a company of Indian scouts of the
to
any
opportunity
us
give
however,
until about noon. They were urged to
command, numbering six officers and
OrKnuizntioii of Companion.
do this by members of the family, who carry your suggestion into general ef seventy-nin- e
soldiers.
are
Our
fect.
scattered
settlements
A
SPECIALTY.
EXtJRAVIXU
KKPAIUK1)
AND
decided
WATCHES
said: "It has been definitely
Special to the Gazette.
many
from
are
remote
tel
of
them
and
The Arlzonn Massacre.
Socorro. N. M.. Sent. 5. Governor bv the surgeons and Cabinet that the egraph and railway, so that it would
must be removed, that tore
President
Sept. 5: The latest
Me
San
Francisco,
La
Cruces,
Las
Sheldon has visited
Every day's de be impossible to issue a proclamation
main here is death.
advices throw a doubt on the general
effect
into
general
be
carried
could
that
silla and Socorro. Van Patten's com- lays, involves greater risks, as
also
massacre of Carr's command having
this State on the day you name.
pany at Las Cruces and Tompkin's involves danger 01 encountering an in (Signed)
It is now reported that LieuA.
W.
II.
Tabor,
Long
storm
at
equinoxial
Branch' Lieutenant Governor and Acting Gov- occurred.
company at Mesilla are getting in shape
Cruse
and Stanton and .proba
tenants
The surgeons, after this admonition,
bly other officers, succeeded in making
ernor.
for service. Two companies of fifty proceeded with their work. It is learn
Raleigh, N. C. Sept. 5. Governor their escape, and that only Captain
men each will be organized at Socorro ed from authority that cannot be ones
Railroad Ave., Opposite lirowne & Manzanares, Las Veas:
yesterday issued a proclamation Hentig and some dozen enlisted men
Jarvis
to
Governor Sheldon is now en tioncd, that they are very reluctant
inviting
the people of the State to as were killed. No particulars yet.
Hiere is no semble at
This house has hern newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything lirst class. Cour- route to Santa Fe to ship arms south. undertake the journey.
their respective places of
reason assigned for this except their
Telpgniuliie Krlel's.
teous atention guaranteed to all.
He leaves Santa le in a day or two to fear of injuring their professional repu worship Tuesday, Sept. Oth, between
F. S. Presbreryhas resigned as travIES DEL,
X?. 3D
C3r
go to Silver City, the Mogollones and tation by taking him on such a journey the hours of ten and noon, to unite in
prayer
for the recovery of the Presi- eling passenger agent for the lever &
is
He
happen.
something
having
and
compa
to
the Mack Kange
organize
Rio Grande Railroad.
pus, and this may dent.
nies, accompanied ly Adjutant General now expectorating
The Nihilist organ, "Will of the
mean some new lung complication.
ApiM'lie War
Frost.
The
has made its reappearance in
People,"
TO BE MOVED
Petersburg.
St.
A trail of lift y Indians is reported as
A
5.
Sept.
Francisco,
Tucson
San
Washington, Sept. 5. Dr. lilis says
The Savage Mine, levied an assesso
being seen in the Magdalena Moun- the President had a very comfortable dispatch says tin Citizen has the fol- N.
LAS
M..
VEGAS.
EAST
XSl
ment of fifty cents yesterday.
miles from here, by afternoon. His pulse, although slightly lowing dispatch:
tains, thirty-liv- e
Camp "J homas Sept. 5. Lieutenant
05
Lieutenant Governor Robinson, of Kan- accelerated, is hrm. He considered Stanton, Sixth Cavalry, with thirty-thre- e
Hotel.
o
yesterday.
REPRESENTS
The report at Cummings that him better than at thisintime
sas.
escort,
men
as
here
reached
from
Hotel,
on the plaza,
P2xcliange
The
o
his' proposed
O
He manifests interest
Apache last evening about 7 under the excellent management of
Nane recrossed the line two days ago is removal
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
morning, and is de- Camp
as follows:
Jack Gehegan, is recovering its old
not yet confirmed.
Dr. o'clock with a dispatch
siring to know all the details.
irgau- 1.
Sept.
Apache,
Ft.
General Carr, time prestege, and now has an excellent
Assets.
Company.
Location.
of
Name
Boynton considers the President better
iwmI.
53
05
Sixth Cavalry, left here August run of custom. Situated as it is, so
""
i:; 'MiituiiTiiifo
!ll,7:!5.7K(i 02
The Knttoiinl Patient.
"... New York
than for the past week. His tem- Colonel
troops of D and E Companies, convenient to the business portion of
with
29th
m
05
London & Liverpool
London and (Hube
o iss:t(i Liverpool,
is
above
slightly
normal.
perature
A NIGHT OF EASE.
(i,stii,o:J!i :w
Sixth Cavalry, and Indians scouts, 10.1 tlie west side, travelers anu business
Homo Fire Insurance Company. New York
lsVi
o
PA15,88(1,111 It)
ITS) London Assurance. Corporation.. London
men and six officers, intending to ar- men prefer to stop there, particularly
Washington, D. C, Sept. 3. Dr. ARRANGEMENTS FOR MOVING THE
;(,i7,iv.t ta
Hartford
18ÍU HTnenix
TIENT.
rest the Apache medicine man who was when the accommodations are so supe4,Hi,2:s7 m
Bliss says the President passed a com-o- f
Liverpool
IK'iK
Queeu
m
2,12H,K2 !tl
Spaingliold, Mass...
ISlíi 'Sprlngtlold F. & M
the Dr. Bliss just said: The President is endeavoring to get the Indians to break- rior.
fortable niiiht, sleeping most
!t,(i!l8,571 U
London
istil Commercial Union
out. He reached Cibicu creek, fortynicely
and
pulse
His
was
this
midnight.
nothing
there
doing
that
time
after
llit
7,8(15,588
17!U 'Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
Cauliflower at Marcellino, Bolla tt
to complain of, and he would be remov- five miles west ot here, at .5 p. 111. on
O morning at 5 a. m. was 90.
o
London
i,:wo,ui u
Lion
30th. They found C00 Indians en- Perez' .
the
:j.i:ii.o:bi it
possible.
as
o
soon
surgeons
ed
as
The
Philadelhn a
is:ii Pennsylvania
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
1,!fill,7tó (II
IHT.'i
London
iFire Insurance Association
0
visit his car this afternoon. The camped and arrested the medicine man
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
!l.:!(t,5(i!l :2i
IHlHi
Executive Mansion, 12.30 A. m. The will
London
North Uritish & Mercantile
of moving him at night is discuss- without resistance. The command
plan
887,8U:i
1X71!
u 72
Hamburg, Germany
President's condition has not changed ed, but is not decided on. It is gener- then went a lew miles iron) the main are sole agents for California Slate
O
in
materially since the last bulletin was ally believed about the Mansion that Indian village and camped, and the Dairy Cheese.
'188,77it,fl5!t :M
issued, except there is some increase in due notice will be given and that he pack train was unloaded, when Indians
,A.nsrcii
the frequency of his pulse. He has tak- will not be moved secretly. The sole began arriving from every point, but Fresh California fruit just received it
en, with some relish, the nourishment purpose is to avoid noise or bustle. He kept along the range of bluffs, some Marcellino, Boffa & Perez'.
administered by mouth, and had no re- will be removed early in the morning, three hundred yards off. Some Indian
Cauliflower at Marcellino, Bolla tü
Pulse 114, or after sundown. The
turn of gastric irritation.
scouts having left their camp and come Perez' .
tracks
railroad
temperature 8ÍI.5, respiration 18.
are being run from the Baltimore & into camp Captain Hentig ordered them
AVe Respectí'iilly Re' Leave to Inform You that We Have a Fill! Line of
U. AV. lii.iss,
Signed,
Potomac depot on Sixth street, to the to leave. While doing so an Indian
A splendid lot of tine and fat beef has
j. k. iíaunes,
The Celebrated
edge of the asphalt pavement, on Penn turned and fired, killing Captain Hen-ti- g just been received by Frank Maier the
The
instantly.
then
j.
became
woodwakd,
tight
j,
sylvania avenue, so the 1 resident s ear
He will now have the lines)
Kob't. Keybukx. may be run out on the street to facili- general. The troops formed a skirmish butcher.
beef and mutton in the marandffattest
Hamilton,
tate the moving of the patient from the une, driving the Indians back some ket. Pork also on hand and all kinds
were
distance.
The
herders
by
killed
vehicle which carries him from the
his removal delayed.
of vegetables.
t he first volley and the herd stampeded.
New York, Sept. 5. A private dis- White House. News will be sent to the The
light began at 4 o'clock, lasting
House several times a day, and
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
patch from Washington, from a person White
three hours, until darkness,
informed, says the inflamed gland on bulletins will be issued as heretofore. nearly
when the Indians drew off toward their
.1 New Dentist.
the President's neck is threatening to Otherwise no particulars.
own camp. It is impossible to tell how
FUTHER PREPARATIONS.
slough off, in which case the removal
th.it Dr. P. A. Ames, a
Remember
many Indians were killed. A council
will be delayed.
Preparations for the President's jour- was held, and it was decided that it was graduate of the Maryland Dental Colney to Long Brandt are rapidly pro- impossible to hold the position against lege of Baltimore, will locate here in
REMOVAL THE LAST KESORT.
Chicago, Sept. 5. In connection with gressing, beginning at midnight. A such a large force. There was but one about six weeks for the practice of his
tlie President s removal the following gang of men are busily laying track on way out of the camp, through a bad
realistic picture from Washington of Sixth street, and at "ten o'clock this canyon. The herd was rounded up and profession.
his condition is of interest, ft is no morning they had two hundred yards it was found the D troops had lost
Household (iooils.
horses; E troop eight, pack
holiday trip the President is about to of the extension of the Baltimore & Po- thirty-thre- e
I am closing out my household goods
make, not even that of a patient in the tomac track completed to Pennsylvania train seven mules and several badly
so that the President's bed can shot.
They
hastily
gathered at a bargain. Call soon at the tent near
interesting stage of convalescence. The avenue,
and
found seven the St. Nicholas Hotel.
removal, if undertaken at all, and there be placed on a wagon at the White up the dead
,Wm. 11. Carter.
tf.
are doubts now in tho minds of the doc House and the wheels need not leave men and one officer, Captain Hentig,
asphalt
pavement
'wagon
the
until
the
They
killed.
buried them inside the
tors as to its expediency, will be the
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment wo have just opened. lnat ilpanfrnt rnarirt.tr pinito tho tirrlit. is by the side of the car. All three of tent of Gen. Carr which, with everything
Attention.
which
cars,
make
to
Presiare
up the
ening grasp of death. The PresiiTcnt
but the saddles and ammunition, was
The new Delnionieo rest an ran in
is suffering lirst, from the unhealed gun dents train are now at the depot, and left on the field as a blind to cover re- East Las Vegas near Meiidenhall, Hunshot wound, whose lengt h is estimated workmen are busy putting finishing treat. Three Ijadly wounded soldiers ter & Co's. stables is now open
at sixteen inches; second, from a com- touches on the East Lake combination were placed on horses. At 11 o'clock to the public with all the. delicapound fracture of the tenth and con- ear which was sent from Altoona, Pa., the command started in retreat for this cies of the season. The hungry and
cussion of the eleventh rib, made by last night. The seats have all been post. One of the wounded men died at the fastidious public will govern themfM. H. PAGE, M. I).
the bullet; third, by the presence in his taken out and the car has been thor- four the next morning.
The Indians selves accordingly. The house is
body of a jagged leaden bullet not en- oughly renovated. A false top lias did not follow, evidently thinking them
anil meals will be served from
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
crusted, and traveling slowly down- been put in a few inches below the reg- at Cibicu. Gen. Carr made a forced bills of fare.
Las Vejras Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Har- ward; fourth, from the poisonous state ular roof of the car in order to give air march, not stopping anywhere until he
vard University; member of the Suffolk
Fresh fruit of the finest kind just reof his blood; fifth, the gland, which is an opportunity' to circulate between it reached the post, at 4 p. m. on August
Medical Society; of the Mus. Medical
to
roof,
so
as
and
the
keep
the
cool.
car
ceived
at Marcellino, Boffa & Perez'.
31st.
The
cause
as
tho
badly
troops
were
now
as
well
of
result
used up,
Society and of the American Medical AssociaAVHO SHALL BE ACTING P1JESIDENT.
with hunger and fatigue. The hostiles
the trouble of this burrowing abscess in
tion.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
A practicing physician and sunreon in Huston his cheek, is now discharging in seven
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 5. The are swarming through the country and Virmiirbt.
i'or the past twcnty-cijrevery morning from tho
years with the excep- channels, four of which were opened
came
within
mile
a
of
post
this
this ranch, at in
Evening Gazette prints a lengthy intertion of about two years spent in Europe for
31 tf
Billy's.
burned several buildings,
the ad aneenient of professional knowledge, by the surgeon's knife and three are view with Senator Voorhecs, of which morning,
tind nearly the same timo in tho tinny durintf spontaneous openings, flowing through the following points are most sriking: stampeded a large herd of cattle, and
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
the late war.
ear, mouth and nostrils. The next After promising that the President's re- then drew off to the mountains. The
LATE DISPENSA HY PHYSICIAN, Surjfeon
is
who
a
weak and dyspeptic covery might extend through his entire couriers
startetl out were killed
X .
In the; Massachusetts General Hospital: sole complication
for :l( Iay.
physician to Nickerson's Homo for Children stomach, which has at times rejected remaining term, and that there were within twenty miles of here, also severI
will
for thirty days the entire
oiler
the past
yeani. The City Physiall proffered food, and requires to be no precedents in American history al more out on escort duty, besides four
my
Clothing and Bool and
stock
of
cian of Hoston, etc., etc.
citizens.
always
is
This
in
treated
most
by
reported
the
delicate
friendly Shoe Department
matter. The question first to be set
Also member of the Soe. of Arts of Instimanner. For nearly three weeks the tied is, who shall decide the question of Indians. The Mormon settlers north of
tute of Technology; 'if the Massachusetts
REGARDLESS OF COST
us must be suffering heavily.
President has not swallowed a mouth- inability? Certainly not the
Society, etc, etc.
We can
OR VALUE.
Late V. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently ful of solid food. The seventh item of
do
nothing
but
post
holdthe
reinA full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
until
who might, if too aspiring, reselected by the Commissioner to puss upon the anxiety and danger is the fearful debilThis stock has all been purchased
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
fuse to turn over the office when once forcements reach us. The Indians cut within
more difficult cases occurring lit England.
the past six months and conOften employed as an expert In Important ity brought on by the injury and its lie had assumed it. It would also be the telegraph line every few miles.
sists of
C. McGUIltK,
eases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; Railroad physical consequences; and tho eighth likely to change hands on- very slight
LATER ADVICES.
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth mid tho is mental debility resulting from local
inability if, as once in history, the
2 o'clock the Indians began firing
At
States.
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. United
was at open war with the into a party at the Graveyard, who
Hath House, Las Vegas Hot and constitutional troubles. Tho phyOillee No.
Shoes and Slippers,
All Kinds of Moiih Work a Specialty.
sicians have been In fear also of the President. Neither have the Cabinet were burying
Springs, X, M.
dead,
their
and
And
be closed out in order lo
drove
must
of
intermittent
malarial fever power to declare the President's inabil- them into the post, then fired into
presence
LAS VEGAS.
XhW MEXICO
the make the necessary improvements on
in auuiuon 10 invevitaDie traumatic.
to post from the bluffs on every side. The
Specimen ol Ore.
ity or to invote the
llrick.
The fever that would be occasioned act in his place.
They could not do so troops formed a skirmish line around the Store Building.C. E.
All parties, throughout this county. Interest
Wesche,
Wetiowlmxu on hand a superior quality of cd in the mineral resource of tho Territory"
by
him
to
the
proposition
his
with
lift
tlie
constitution, or under any
under
brick which will be sold iu lurge or hiuhII are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
entire camp, keeping them out of
Las Vegas, N. M.
long flight of stairs, carry U. S. statute. The question must be the
down
bed
a
(unntities ii h the purchaser desires. ShipinvnlH of
the post. The fight lasted until dark,
ore to tho Territorial" llureau of Immigra- mm some
will be nmilo to any )art of the territory anil
distance by strctcner and decided by Congress, who meet in reg- when the Indians
labelled, as to minó-anII nml Made NI101-H- .
cam). Specidrew off. Capt. Gorthe patronage of thepubhc is respectfully solic- tion,
finally
convey
hundred
him
and
two
H.
mens
session
Koogler
J.
with
will be forwurded
govular
in
December.
left
The
'
don,
Fine
successor
to
French
calf, for gentlemen,
Capt. Hentig, was
ited.
HüOll PlllC llAHl).
lo the oillee of the Secretary at Simtiv Fe, and fifty miles by rail is too great for a man ernment is so well constructed, strong
wounded
in
wear,
foot
leg.
at H. Romero ei
the
Tlie
splendid
firing
during
Box 1(1, VLbsusun, N. M. there placed on exhibition,
so weak ana sick. He can scarcely and harmonious, that no interest win
the first hour was very heavy from the Brother's.
Í
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Captain Penrose, the expert who has
just examined the claim, is of the opinPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ion that it will be found to be the richOifloe, Room No. 7,
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
est property in the camp. He states
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
FIRST
that the boys havé done their work just
flATES 3F SÜBSdrflPTION
right, haTe struck thtí ore bed low
RS. ROBBINS SDMMERFIEÍ.D. M. D.
10 00.
:..
Dally. I year
00. enough down to reach belbw the limeDally.: months
Dallv. month
100. stone, and that the carbonates are rich.
OFFICE IS OPTIC BLOCK.
Delivered bv carrier to auy part or the city.
HO.
Weekly, I year
Chapman and Arnold's claim, on the
t'.month
75.
'eek
Xt'W Mexico.
for Advertising Kates apply to .1 . II. KoogUr extreme end of Mineral Hill, is looking EH3t Las Vegas,
and
Proprietor.
Mi tor
very fine, and the boys are now in
ENERAL REPAIRING,
feet.
about twenty-fiv- e
Indeed' the
IPTA1X CIIVRI.KS PENROSF..
CONSTANTINI RATTI
claims worked at this section of the
camp, almost all show good develop- Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
Tinware, repairing Parasols, UmTin- - Eminent EiiglMi Mluerolotrlwt
ment, and an earnest endeavor on the mending
brellas, etc Ho will go after work ami deliver
YImIIn Mineral It ill.
part of the owners to keep pace with It. Apply at the
NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
the pushing Colorado boys, and
This morning your correspondent had
F.NEILL,
the pleasure of conversing with CapThe Chilcolt boys of Pueblo, Coloratain ('liarles Penrose, member of
ATTORNEY
do, have located a little camp three
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
School of Mines of London, Eng- miles south of here, and "Pike" Rogland, and known throughout the world ers in his enthusiastic admiration of And District Attorney for tho Twentieth JuDistrict of Texas. All kinds of business
as one of the most valuable and learned his Colorado friends has named it Chil-co- tt dicial
attended to promptly.
Olilco: EL TASO, TEXAS.
authorities on mines and mining now
City.
Several more miners have
has been taken up claims there, and will work
living. Captain Penrose
MAKTSOLF,
called to South America, Australia and them; so Chilcott City, may possibly,
to different mining centers in the Old at some near day, proclaim herself the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
World to pass his judgment and ex- rival of her older and more dignified LAS VEGAS. SANTA FE. ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
press his opinion as 1o the true value of sister, the great Mineral City.
different properties, and is now in this
Several carriage loads of "city folks"
PATTY,
country for the same purpose. The have arrived, anxious to inspect the S
Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
gentleman is also the correspondent of wonders of Minncral Hill, but are forca number of leading mining journals, ed to seek shelter under our leaky
ANI SIIEKT-IROWARES
atiddealer in all kinds of
viz. . The English Mining Journal, New roofs, as the rain is now coming down
COOKING A NO PARLOR STOVES
York Mining llcvicw, Chicago Mining in torrents.
Mack.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.
World, and now he proposes to lend his
pen in a series of letters to our own UtJ. FETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
FltOM TVRll KSA.

DAILY GAZETTE

M

1

FirotNationalBank

SUMNER UÚU SE

OF LAS VEGAS.
(SiiecesMors to Rnynolds Brothers.)

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital, Surplus Fund, -

-

$500,000
50,000

-

-

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

- 15,000

1

.

the-liova-

l

(azkttk

correspondent the gentleman
opened his heart and said: "Well, sir,
I am of the opinion that there is mineral here and lots of it, and, moreover, it
will pay."
"Hut, Captain, every now and then
some of the boys rush into cam) with
specimens of ore which they declare
carry free gold. Now I am not mining
man enough to see the free gold in the
rock, even with a glass, and I want to
know if you have seen anyp"
"I have, with the aid of a microscope,
plainly discerned free gold iii specimens shown me and also wire silver.1'
"Do you think that any colors could
be panned out?"
"Yes, sir, I found several colors right
in Blue Creek and used only an ordinary

shovel."
Several of the miners on top of the
hill seem to have run into lime rock
after going down on the carbonates
some distance."
"Well, they must continue on through
the lime rock until they get into the
next bed of mineral where they' will
find it so rich that they won't call this a
low grade camp :my more."
"Several of the citizens of Las Vegas
are agitating the question of forming a
company for the purpose of sinking a
shaft on top of the hill to a depth of
two or three hundred feet, so that they
can determine themselves what, we
have here."
"Should they do that it would necessitate the hoisting of ore by an engine,
and they would be sure to get into the
limestone bed within a hundred feet of
the surface; now to avoid that, and do
the work as cheaply as possible, I
would suggest that they commence at
some available point on the side of the
hill below the limestone and tunnel
right into the second bed of mineral,
then they would undoubtedly strike it
rich and do four times the amount of
work for the money raised."
"Well, Captain, 1 am glad to hear
you talk in this manner, as some of the
boys who have been living on short rations the past few weeks are beginning
to get discouraged."
"They must not feel that way, and if
of what is in
they only knew one-hastore for them they would use their utmost exertions to remain and develop
lf

Mack.

their claims."
Mineral City, Sept.

Hi.- -

lion.

AND SURGEON,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
.-8 to 12 A. M.
H'H SPRINGS
VEGAS Central Drug Store, StotiP. M.

Ls

IFrotn our own Correspondent.

L

STAGE

CITY

M

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time nt either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, if 2.(111 each way; Hound trip, fX50

J. O. 2X111 Co.
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent lor New Mexico fur

W.

G.

SIMMONS &

Gents' Clothing FEED AND SALE STABLk

prices west of Boston will please call. J.,
Murphey will manage the business. Oflice
Dr. Jiayly's building, East Las Vegas.

vv

East aud "7S7"ost Xja Vegas.

in

Dealers iu Horses aiul Mules, also Fine Buggies aud Carriages tor Sh!Rigs for tho Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livei v
Outfits in tho Territory.
-

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D.WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABE TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

H
GO

it

H

S

JLINN

FRANK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Ami

Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on ituud.

.

.

.

NEW MEXICO.

M cKLEMURKY

A ALLISON,

-

-

Will atteud to nJl contracta prompt.) v In lioili
city tiilil country, and guarantee satisfaction.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office, (ruin! avenue, next
door to Brewery Saloon.

E

0

J.

C.

00

BLAKE

H

Manufacturer and Dealer In

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

ROBBINS

EAST LAS VEGAS

....

X. M.
papers.
ET SHAVED AT THE
The now known richness of this locality will merit short space, so here goes:
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Robert's Peak is the highest mountain
BATHS ATTACHED.
in the Hlue Canyon District, and rises
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
several hundred feet above the top of
Mineral Hill, just to the north; its eastQHAVES A RUSSELL,
ern slope is entirely covered with
J. Franco Chaves,
D. C. Russell,
claims, but it remained for Messrs. GiATTORNEYS
rard & Hook to explore the west side of
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
the mountain, and so thoroughly con- - . . NEW MK.VICO
M,i(l WllKigUF.
vinced were they of its richness that
they located several claims there and jy SALAZ AB,
are now working the Harry Girard.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Striking low down the side of the LAS VEGAS,
NEW ME XI CO.
mountain, they have developed in
LBERT A HERBER,
days an open cut and tunnel lifty-liv- e
feet in length, that shows a beautilroprietors
ful clear yellow carbonate, very heavy,
BREWERY SALOON,
and of undoubted mineral worth.
No
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
'
assays have been made, but while in
East Las Vegas.
Fr ah Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Las Vegas the gentlemen propose to
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In
test their samples most thoroughly,

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

Marwede, Brumley

& Co.

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico
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FLECK'S and getting

Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
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SADDLES & HARNESS
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer
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LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'V
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Reward for TomDenii.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, tor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armonta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail iioad camps at Itlo
Arriba county, New Mexico.
IS

Miller

JUST OPENED.

Locitcd on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where ho Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like munner, at reasonable prices.

$50

o12.hl

-

LAS VFCAS,

NEW

WIEX"

A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE,

sio-ox- r

AND- -

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

LAS VEGAS.

TAILORING

OF

Manufacturer ami Dealer In

2o

o

& Kelly)

On Front Street

-

mX

Club room in connection..

(Successor to Blake

N
O.

c

g

a

Open day and night.

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.
nw tiik rni'itT uni'sp

II. R. Cmfpoku,
Sup't CVingressional
Mining Company.

Chas. Whitk Sit.
White's Foundry..
Washington, D'.C:.

The best brands of Wines, Liquors, Tot tueco
and Cigars constantly on hand. Also a full
line of canned goods

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

OYSTERS & LUNCH

MINING AND

Rear of T. Romero's building.

L. G. BURR,

In All

Engineers,

Propr.

ROCCO AMELIO,
Dealer

Mechanical

Kinds of

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

NEW YORK,

WASHINGTON

AND

TOMR-STON-

E,

A. T.

CHAN GIT1'1

E

HOTEL

I

Wr. f. ft. IAVIS, Piop'M,

SANTA

FE,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO'..

l).

who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 KEWARD
,
,

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Btownlng's Real Estnto Oflice,
East Las Vegas.
F. AV. FLECK, Prop'r.

T2

Elegantly Furnished.

THEWESTSIDE SALOON. rrKirnp.ii akt

For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIlEF

SUIT

"

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

Í.TTKNDED TO.

REWARD

Si5

S

OF

J. B. ALLEN'S

A STANDING

S

Get YonrVeietaMes Nice an! Fresh

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

$100

i

CIGARS

J". vJ. iKZZELLlrr,

Chí

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Establishment,

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

S VJ

Improved Varieties

T
LY

u S

ONLY THE MOST

SIDE

KING

s

i

QUORS

Opposite the depot.

FAMILY VEGETABLES

QUEENSWARE
A

Ü

o

fruit-growin-

Carriage Trimming bone to Order.

I

5

The Perca family, of ISernnlillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroaid.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property and are right nmnng the
g
lands. Lands Dor
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained . The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply t'
J. M. PEltKJt,
Bernalillo, N. M.

South Side of Plaza,

KK

s s

S

is

5

K

Town Lois for Sale In Bernalillo.

SADDLES! HARNESS

U

s

a
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CD

AND

The North German Uoji

G

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

f

g,

-

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

S

l-- l

to 3 p g

Í

distance will
receive prompt attention.
-

CHAS. ME LEND Y, Prop'r.

fia

FURNITURE

BOOT AND SHOE

is

to S

3

VALLEY SALOON

es

o

DEALER IN

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

a

"Sis?

NEW MEXICO.

THEOBALD.

-

(5

sa

Coutraotiug,
Work and Estimntcs from a
LAS VEGAS,

CO
CO

D WOLF.

I

as

Building 0

scroll-Sawin-

Opposite Adams Express Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

íü n

Tí

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

A. 0.

CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,

TP.

RfilL

MOREHEAD,

Proprietors of the

3
a oo ?rí c

vT

o

s .
ea

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

ss

OGDEN,

T té

T.

CD

Order. All Style of

I.

J.

BILLY PUTNAM,

WOOTTENS)'

P LANING

All Orders Promptly Filled.

&

if

R.

Hook, owners of the
WATER WAGON
Harry Girard claim, located on the west Will deliver water promptly nt arfy place In the
Old Town. Apply to
slope of Robert's Peake, have just passO'KEEFE
WALCH.
ed through here on their way to Vegas,
Steamship Company.
& FOHT,
and in a few minutes conversation your
JEE
correspondent learned much of a porATTORNEYS AT LAW
tion of their district that as yet has nevNew York, Bremen, Havre, London
(Office nt Residence)
er been spoken of in the colums of the
Messrs. Girard

AMUSEMENT.

--

Si

J

.

MENDENHALL. HUNTER & CO.,

j-y-

Zion Hill, Binnchurd Street.

and the II,gt
.C8'
WILL C. BUUTON.roprlotor.

to Old
New
S3"
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from '20 to 80 per cent, from any

R.

3.

.Wlueriil Hill IHfttrlc Wvelop-liitSome of tho RcMtmtiiK'N
Out. There.

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Telephone
and
Springs
Town

Ob'

yy-F.ST

J

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in fullblist.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

iiFJHY

HALL

LAMP'

and IBXUIE

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
coniiociion.

SON

Famous

Q&K

SIGOSrorlRylEID

--

rr

LTJjSTCH ROOM

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

HOT AND COLD BATHS
"Pacific," "Collier," "Grand Reserve"
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
and "Cash Entry" are all working a
full force of men. Tho "Red Jacket"
yM. M.
lode will be sunk down to water right
away. The "Bottom Dollar" mine is
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
getting $15 per ton for ore on the dump Sir.VEU Citv,
New Mexico
in place of $5, as you stated in your last
Business of every kind attended to in Grunt
issue.
Hekcui.es.
County.
Sale.
N FURLONG,
A mining claim, 7 miles southwest of
Las Vegas, one mile from railroad staPHOTOGRAPHER,
tion, easy milling ore, assays very satGALLERY, OVER
isfactory in copper and silver. Tract POSTOFFICE.
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
of land containing 300 acres will be sold
with the mine if desired; first-claWARD,
title; plenty of timber and water. This
is a splendid opportunity for a paying
investment. Eor full particulars apply CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
to J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
agent.
JICHAR!) DUNN.
KIRBV.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
DENTIST,
- - RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.

AN

S:E2sT.TE
SALOON
OSAS. TOITT, ITropriotor.

eft;

Meat Market

J

--

SOUTH SIDE OF TLAZA,

J. W. RUMSEY'S

.

AIjOOKT

"BILLY'S"

LIKE,

CLEAN BROTHERS,
Cakbonatkville, Sept. 1, '81.
Business at this camp is lively. As Alex McLean. Roltt. McLean Jos. McLean.
regards our mines, I can say we are deCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
NEW
veloping them as fast as time will perAH kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
is
mit, sparing no money where it
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
needed.
We have at last succeeded in
obtaining a smelter that will work, it LAS VEGAS. - - - NEW MEXICO.
has been tried and is now running TOSTWICK A WIIITELAW.
The Finest in town. Is always supplied with
along smoothly. The ore sent to tho
the best the market affords. Courteous treatATTORNEYS AT LAW,
smelter from the mines in this district
ment guaranteed to all.
OlUceln First Nat'l Bank Building,
has proven to us that.it has paid a
- LAS VEGAS.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
great many that have invested here.
Some few mines are now sending ore
daily to the smelter, and it looks as JW. HANSON,
though we are going to ship bullion
Manufacturer of
soon. The "Little Emma" lode is goBOOTS AND SHOES.
ing down 100 feet or more. They have Shop
in the old Gazette olllec, South Second
a very nice vein in this mine, carrying Street.
galena. The owners intend developing
OFLAS VEGAS,
it to a great depth. The "Winnebago"
will' be sunk 50 feet deeper, as also the
LAND AGENCY
W.
CO.
"Nestor." Water was struck in the
JOHN CAMPBELL,
"Little Annie at a depth of 55 feet.
in Wesclie's building.
Send all Orders to
This mine shows, for its depth, mineral US VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
that cannot be excelled, and I expect
DuG RAW,
Leave orders witti Lorcn.o Lopez or at the
they will put machinery up on it before
Mill.
DENTIST.
long. The "Bottom Dollar" is sending
LAS VEGAS
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
ore to the smelter. The "Capital" is
220 feet, "Bonanza No. 3," 250 feet;
REIDL1NGER;
and the "Great W." 214 feet. The
Proprietor of the
F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
"Aztec" mine owners refused forty
SHOP,
MINERS'
BARBER
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
thousand dollars for their mine. The

LAS VEGAS,

It O HEHT'N PEAK.

In

Nmelter which In Producing Bul-

A

NPHYSICIAN

w

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

N

ile Mining World of Las Vegas.
The Captain had heard of Mineral
Hill and decided to pay us a Hying visit. He has remained ten days and proposes to put in a few days more, so infatuated is he with our prospects.
After making ourselves known as the

This house Is bran-neand lias been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a firs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.

OF ALL KINDS.
A completo line of Fino Cigars mid Tobacco.

Wil'bo paid for information which will lead Plain nnd Fancy
Candies.
Southeast Corner of tho Plnzn, Opposite First
National Rank.

to the conviction of Havers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M

has. under tho Supervision of .Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the letttures that have so signally contributed!
to its extensive reputation will ha maintained,
and everything done to add to Uu comfort of
South-we-

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

st

guesi.

The Hotel table will bo under tho control ot
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will b
Bcrved in the best stylo.

SAN MIGUEL
DAILY GAZETTE MAR WED E, BRUMLEY & CO.
NATIONAL BANE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

DEALERS

--

rt, 1881.

IX-

eve-nli- ig

Q1IWQ1

Har

mm

CiKO. .1. Dl.NKI.E,

K. Wkhciik,
fi.il.
IN MARWEDE'S RU)CK, IIRIDGE STREET.
Secretary.
LAN VEGAS It. A. CHAPTER XO. 3.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a speelulty. They have a large and well selected
Meets In convocation tin tirxt Momlay of each stock and Invite tho patronage of the public. Agents lor the JfAim Powder Company.
month at H p. in. Visiting companion
C. 1. IIovf.y, II. l
Invited.
.

...Dlinl
uasnier.
JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
.M. A. ui'KRO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

cor-Jial- ly

CIIA8. iLKKLD, Sec.

MAE ARITO EOMEEO,

I. O. F O. F. Meets every Monday
ning at tlieir Hull in the Romcro'liiiildiiig.
Itiiig brothers are rordlnllv Invited to attend.
Ü.

eve-

THEO. RUTEN I1ECK, X.

K. of P.

--

Kldoradii L dgc No. 1 meets in Castle Hull
(Romero Mock) every Wednesday evening.
Vlltinjf jiiomliers of tho Order eordiully Invited tu utU'iid.
AniN H. Wiiitmohk, ('. C.
L. II. Maxwkia K. of It. and S.

f

Generé

Goods Sold

DEALER

LN-

-

JMCorolGLCtndLiso

strictly

for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Manufactured and

Hold l,y

NO HUMBUG.

TEODOSIO ICJCEIRO,
In the rear of the Cathn!lQ.Chiircli
-

WEST LAS VEGAS,

- NEW MEXICO

-

to cull and

respect fully invited

The Public
examine my stock.
Id

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
"Will

Cheaper than any other house in
30 X3V."VS
New Mexico,
order to

sell Goods for the next

In

THEIB

STOEE

DIREOTOIlSl

Rosenwald's Building

Does a general Ranking Business. Drafts
for sale on the nriuclt al cities of Great Britain
and the (J nuinent of h urope. Correspondence

solicited.

&

LAS

RATHBUN

(T'S

Manager.

Vogais,
lia
Hare just opened their new

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots k Shoos Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

OIF1

John Robertson, F.S. A.
ayer,

J3The

C CI 13 ENTATj fl

ILLIARD HALlL
Finest

In

JlUILIilXd,

slock of Drugs, Stationery,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

--

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders Bent from the various mining cumpa of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

FAIR VIEW

OF

MANUFACTURER

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

HERBEET

HARDWARE

1870 HEAVY

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Tools,
Oak, Ash and IlickoTy Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

('APT. W. K. HEAROX,

Proprietor.

Hew Store!. New Goods!

HAS OPENED A sTOoK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
New Mexico.

Proprietor,

ROMERO & SON,
General Merchandise
T- -

WlHlMii!e

A Full Assortment
every Line, which will
be Hold at Las Vegan prices, Freight added.

Lime for Sale.
Address,

niiI Itctnil ftealer In

I hereby announce to the public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERINO 1 ON.
attended to.

F

ISKE

&

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
H . L. Horren

AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme mid all District
Special attention
Courts of tlfe Territory.
rivcií to corporation cases; also to
and
Mexican Grunts and United states Milling nnd
other land litigation before the courts and
United Slates executive otlicers.
Sp-ni-

sh

C. H. BENJAMIN

O

& CO..

-- DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

IjUJflRER W UIS
-I- 5Y-

T. F.

.

PROPRIETOR

CIMIWM.V.
be Kept as

a

First-clas-

Hotel,

s

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
I'ublic

nrf vnnttiuhi moiled.

Xjvwi

V

JXT.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y
FLEITZ

OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

&

Ton miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID ROAD

T. Romero & Son.
orders at the store of3
ti" Leave your
T. Romero & Son.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

loo.

G--

E

AND VIEW HOTEL

PRACTICAL

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Roofers, Plumbers, IDR.

J".

STTTZFIIET,

ZEE.
ItATES-P-

PROP'R

cr

day,

$2.00;

per week,

$7.00

to

f 9.00

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Co., Has

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ínent and
s
style guaranteed to :.ll.

Courteous deaf

Wool and
-

LAS VECAS,

BROWNE

TO

A1NTD

&

NEW MEXICO.

FROM ALL TRAINS,

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

í
í

v.

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT, Ay.

opeieaiaiieinion

given

buying and selling

TTTaai
VV

10

UU1,

TT.

ANDRES SENA
Dealer in General

JfiJSRCH.lJVniSJE
- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
doue to all parta of the Territory.

both

lieiv

Eastern Murkeu.

in (lie

GrRAAF" efc CO.
Restaurant & City Bakery
"

KINDS OF

FRESH BRE.il,

and $SEK

CS1KE&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Xs

CONFECTIONERIES,

Vegas, -

-

-

FRUITS.

-

ETC

Mexico
BARTLETT

2ffow

PAYNE

&,

Dealers

iiVAY'

In

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

- .

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR

'J

UK

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

The Johnson Optical Company,
--

Tho Lightest Running Machine In the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Etc..

AM

íliUCÜ, feilS),

J".

0Pl!I

LOS ALAMOS,

w

05

,

4

full line of Mexican.

.Jewelry o ml

Silver Plated Ware

Orposlto Otoro, Sellar dta Co. XStvist lias Vcg

Central

Store

33x-ui.g-r

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postofflre.

O.

nVC.

WILLIAMS,

WholeBitleand Retail Deulers

In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

(,lu'sgtutio,""y. Clgniii, Fine Soups, Toilet Articles, (.undies, Faints, Oils, Rrnslie. Window

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholcsulo und lleliiil Dealer in
THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort In West Las Vejas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Cull ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

8TliC! Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..!

AND

UEW MEXICO.

d7

Planed and Unplaned Lunilicr of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Roberts & Wheelock

VEGAS

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

M.

AND

A

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NF.W Ml XU

fef3
loíñ
VSÍÍ.i Kr

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Tixo Sit. IMioliolas Hotol.

I.ONOKUVAX,

Eagle Saw Mills

Las Vegas ,

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Celebrated

""WHITES"
COTJIsrTRT PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

The Traveling

any quantity desired.

Crard Avenue, opposite Lockhart

GENERAL MERCHAN I )ISE

Q

WOOL. HIRES, SHEEP.

Will

M KX

I MARTINEZ

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

in

kw

CLEMENTS

0)

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Rus to ami from all Trains.

s

AT

N

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Semi in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

William Gillerman

.as Veo a p.

CLEMENTS.

Buckboards.

NIOHOLET HOUSE
NEW HACK LINE
socorro ustzew mbxico THE
HOT 8PHJJTGS
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Finest mountain resort In the west. Good
accommodations: barber shop ami billiard hall
In connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good
lishing and hunt Ing trout, grouse, turkey,
deer, bear, elk, ele. in abundance. The minen
are near at hand and of good quality. Rest
place In New Mexico fur capitalists, sportsmen and tourists.

I

Nfoxioo.

ISTew

Blacksmiths's

First-clas-

1ST. 'JVC.

Watrous. N.

-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEALER IN

to

Z. S.

A'

-

first-clas-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

A. L. McDONALD,

HOTEL,

ss

IN

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

bar where gintlcmcn will find the
linest liquors, wines and cigars In theTerritory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.
Kirst-clu-

Meroliandise

--

Jn

SIMON

F. RAILROAD,

& S.

East Las Vegas

X1.A.S
THE MONARCH

fa

JOSEPH R. WATROUS

G-en'- l

jlNGINEEj
OfBoo, 3R..i.lro.d Aro.

-

LINE OF A. T.

the city of East. Las Vegas.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP

yVLlNING

-

ON

N. M.

Ttfcw MoxLoo
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints

DEALERS

Assay Office

Liberty,

Forwarding and Commission ftlcrch.uils

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

RETAIL

SAMUEL R. WATROUS.

VECAS

Mineral City,

Manufacturer' Agenta and

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

SHOE STORE

MURPHEY

FI11ST X.ITTOXAL HAXK

Kverythinjf new, nice and neat.

UEOKflE RilRTON,

A CO.

In

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Open day and night.

V E

Co.

DEALERS IN

CHICAGO

RESTAURANT.

EA LS TWENTV-F- I

Stoeku.n.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

,

A.

EAST LAS VEGAf

XlsT

WHOLESALE

M

$50,000.

Wholesale Dealers

&

ck

OYSTER BAY GRISWOLD &

Fl RST CLASS

CAPITAL. 200.noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Miguel A. Otero,
Juseph Rosen wald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel RoBeuwald
Andrea Sena,
Lorenzo Lopet.
Mariano S. Otero.

C

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

HT.UL
IiA.S VEQAS,
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,

C

A

Gross, Blackwell

-

AUTHORIZED

Ulicwelt.

A. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

CIIAIMIAX I.OIHJKXO. 2. A. V. A A.
M
Regular communications
eotuwday
at 7 :.'R . m... mi or lielore tliv full of the
moon nf cacti month. Visiting brethren ure
rordinlly Invited to attend.
( IU--

Jacob Gross.

Notlco to

Tax-lNiyer-

a.

Notice la hereby given that all
must cull and pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of au Increase of
twenty-llv- o
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
(K.'8-SUerlff San Miguel County.
tax-paye- rs

tf

Gene ral Me rc h. a n d i s e
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FAKTCY
GOOD
ON
8ID23
3NTOXITIX

03T 2PXjk.a5A.

IIAJ TO II AX ti.

DAILY GAZETTE
AÍETTK.

6, 1881.

Woman

I.F.AXIXGS.

Train from th east on time.
Mr. T. M. Randall of New York is in
town with a view to locating.
('has. Dyer, Train Master is having
his residence connected by a telegraph

Indians.
The train from the south was nine
hours late occasioned by waiting for
the delayed through train on the Southern Paeilic.
Mrs. Maxwell will open up a fine
dressmaking and millinery establishment in the Haca building. She will
order a complete stock of goods for fall
and winter trade.
V. K.

Hearon of Mineral

Hill is in town. His new hotel at that
place will be completed this week and
lie proposes to warm it up by a hop
next Saturday night.
A goodly number of our pleasure-seekin- g
people drove down Sunday to
Lower Gallinas canyon. This will be
the favorite drive when the road from
tiie railroad down is improved.
Judge Bradford Prince's new building so far out on Douglas avenue indicates not only his faith in the future
of Las Vegas, but also that business
building will go on in that quarter.
Honierovillu is assuming quite an active appearance; a number of cars on
the side track and lumber being unloaded looks as if Don Trinidad Romero means to have a town there yet.
The members of the Baptist church
and congregation have decided to build
a church edifice. A committee has been
appointed to purchase a lot and secure
plans and specifications for the build-'"Í-

Í-

The Gazette makes a very low bow
to Mrs. C. P. llovey for a present of a
fine boquct of flowers. Flowers, culled
by gentle hands, are always welcome to
n
the sanctum, and inspiring to the
toil-wor-

editor.
Teodoro Mestas who was convicted
at the last term of court in this county
and sentenced to the penitentiary together with the two Mora county prisoners, were taken East, yesterday to the
penitentiary.
Mr. S. Hayden returned Sunday from
a visit of several months to Illinois and
Kentucky. He reports the corn crop
in those States a complete failure, no
rain having fallen in some districts for
several months.
Walter II. Brooks, of Springer, New
Mexico, was married on the !tth inst. to
Miss Mary Welch. Both are Jonians,
and their many friends here will join us
in extending hearty congratulations.
lona (Mich.) Sentinel.
By private letter we are informed
that J. C. Adlon and T. S. Lower will
start for this city
Mr. Adlon is
the iron foundry man and Mr. Lower is
a rich farmer who is corning to this
country to look at it.
Prof. Ashley informs us that Las Vegas Academy opened yesterday morning with an attendance of seventy-liv- e
pupils, and the future outlook is very
encouraging. The school ,opened last
year with thirty-thre- e
pupils.
Thirty colored recruits from Jefferson
15a rracks passed through yesterday en
route to Santa Fe under command of
Captain Bayard. They will be distributed among the different companies of the !)th cavalry in the Territory.
Superintendent Lahey of the bridge
force; yesterday finished putting in the
big fifty-fofoot turn table at the
roundhouse. It has only been temporarily set up as it is necessary to put in
a solid stone foundation eight feet high
and sixteen feet square.
The case of Santiago Valdez.charged
with murder, has been changed from
the Colfax county docket, and his trial
will come off in this county. This case
grew out of the shooting and cremation
of Pat Flynn, a squatter on the Ocate
last April, whom Valdez attempted to
eject
to-da- y.

ur

Dsae

1111

Arrated for Murder.

i

I

.

Fisk is able to be in his

C.M.Williams went down to Santa
The Little Rock (Ark.) Daily llrpubli-m- n Fe yesterday.
of the first contains the following
Louis Sulzbacher Esq. has returned
concerning the crime of a notorious
from Santa Fe.
courtesan who ran a short career in Las
J. G. Merchant, a cattle man from
Vegas.
is doing the town.
Texas,
"On or about April 10th, the body of
a stranger was found floating in the
A. Levy ame up from his ti; cam)
river near the landing.
Examination on Sunday and returned again yestcr-dashowed that he had oeen foully dealt
with.. The skull was crushed in, and
chemical analysis of the stomach showJ. P. Ryan is on the street after sev
ed traces of poison. It was not identi- eral days of prostration from
fied, but from the good clothes, it
at Mineral Hill.
seemed to bo the body of a business
man in good circumstances; The mysThe family of Charles Case, the poptery was soon forgotten by all save the ular barber, will go east
to their
Chief of Police, Mr. George A. Counts,
Kansas.
Wichita,
old
home
at
who, from the first, suspected that the
den of Kate Merrick, near bv and the
Pat. Colbert of Springer returned
story of the murder were linked by ties
that time alone could unravel.
In a from his visit to Texas Saturday. He
strictly detective manner, Mr. Counts is now looking around for a situation.
has been working up the case ever
Colonel Stevenson, U. S. Deputy Sursince, and now the manner of the muris in town. He is doing a large
veyor,
is
der revealed. Mr. Counts will not
divulge any of the testimony he has amount of surveying in Lincoln county
against the old miscreant , Kate, as it now.
might cause guilty parties who are conMr. J. G. Merchant of Texas called
nected with the crime to flee; but in a
connected way the story can be told, at the Gazette office yesterday evenwhich is as follows:
About the 15th, ing. He came to Las Vegas to buy
the man Underwood (his first name is sheep.
not known or his residence either) was
in a drinking mood and got into bad
Mr. B. II. Warner a capitalist of
company, who led Kim to Kate's. By a Washington City is the guest of Mr.
liberal purchase of drinks at her grog-ger- y
the fact that he had a large roll Jefferson Raynolds. Mr. Warner comes
became apparent, and the
did here with the intention of looking about
what she had often done before drug- and making investments.
ged him.
II. B. Stout, a big contractor of Lin
Kate made a good find of 370 and a
watch. Hut she had made things too coln, Nebraska is in the city. A numsure, and it was soon evident to her and ber of New Mexico men are now emher partners that the man was dying
he has the contract for
from the overdose of narcotic poison ployed by him
she had administered, and what to do labor performed by the convicts in the
with him was a question. She hired Nebraska penitentiary.
Charley Rider and another man to
Tom Hughes, editor of the Albuthrow the dying man in the river and
gave them fire dollars each for their querque Journal, and family went east
trouble. For fear that he might re- on Sunday to be absent from the Terricover they acted under the maxim, tory several weeks. While away Tom
"dead men tell no tales," and crushed
his head with a rock. Safe in fancied will indulge in speech making at the
security the old harridan still plied her Marshall (Ks.) county fair.
vocation, and but Monday was lined
Fred Walsen of Walscn & Levy the
ten dollars for exhibiting herself on the
largest
tie contractors in the country
street with a barkeeper, Win. Churchman. Ryder was caught yesterday af- came up Sunday and returned to his
ternoon at the depot ot the Iron Moun- home in Walsenburg, Colorado on the
tain road. Kate was also nabbed, and delayed train last night. lie was acthe other party, whose name is withcompanied by Mrs. A. Levy.
held, will probably be jugged
Mr. Counts says he is ready for trial
G. M. Danner of Roswell disposed of
now, and will llave their necks broken
load of fine watermelons in this
a
large
as sure as fate.11
and realized a little fortune
market
Kate Merrik came to this city the first
sale. Watermelons grow as
from
the
of the summer and made herself notofine
in the world at Rosas
anywhere
rious in the management of a dance
grow
any place where
will
well.
They
hall here. Although her career was
to sprout the
is
enough
moisture
there
short, it made her notorious.
She
seed.
lived here under the name of Mrs.
Mr. W. O. Bennett, of the Davenport
but fortunately for the reputation of the town left after a short stay. Exchange and Mining Company of
Iowa is in town on his way to the New
Special Term of Court
We publish the announcement of Placers to superintend the development
Chief Justice Prince that he will hold a of the interests of his company in those
special term in this county on October mines. He proposes to get a supply of
water by means of a steam pump to be
10th. This is entirely for the accommodation of the people and the bar of San placed at once.
Mr. John Mink and family came up
Miguel, and is done in order to clear off
all pending criminal and civil business. from Anton Chico Sunday. Just this
There is no obligation on any J udge to side of T. Romero's ranch they came
hold such terms; indeed the law does near having an accident. One of the
not require the United States Judges in rings in the neckyoke came out letting
the Territories to hold court at but one the tongue fall to the ground. This
place in each district, and in this dis- frightened the team somewhat, but
trict all the terms except those in Santa careful handling on the part of Mr.
Fe are held simply through the good Mink averted the threatened accident.
will of the Judge, and without any com- Agricultural t'oiuuiisNloii Coming--.
pensation. Judge Prince has, however,
of
Hon. R. W. Furnas,
always expressed a willingness to hold Nebraska, and Hon. T. C. Jones of
a special term at Las Vegas whenever Delaware have gone to San Francisco
the amount of business would warrant to me'et Prof. Hilgard of the California
the expense, and the term now an- Agricultural College. These three gennounced is the first of such.
It is be- tlemen having been appointed by the
lieved that now the rules which we pub- Commissioner of Agriculture, George
lish, more actual work can be done in B. Loring, to procure data concerning
one week than in an ordinary term of the agricultural needs of that portion
two weeks; for no time will be occupied of the United States lying west of the
by putting cases at issue, arguing mo- Rocky Mountains, and concerning
tions, etc., which ordinarily consume grape culture and wine making on the
so many hours of valuable time. All Pacific coast as it now exists, and espethese things in the States are done out cially the inducements offered by the
of court, but under our cumbrous sys- soil and climate of New Mexico with
tem of common law, they occupy much reference to supplying the market with
of the court time, while jurors are wait- valuable' grapes, wines and raisins.
ing to be called. It is believed that by They are also instructed to inquire as
having occasioned special terms devot- to the animal industry of this section of
ed exclusively to the trial of cases, our country, its value, condition and
much more progress can be made than management
generally, including
by extending the regular term as some horses, cattle, 6heep and swine. They
have proposed, as the latter would are also to make inquiry as to the agriprobably only result in greater dilitori-nes- s cultural methods prevailing in the rein preparing cases and having gion designated, including crops, their
them ready for trial. As no civil cases value, amount in the aggregate, and
will be tried at this special term but average yield per acre, and general
such as is noticed for trial as specified management of land for horticultural
in the announcement, we beg to call the as well as agricultural purposes, and
particular attention of lawyers and liti- the modes of fertilization.
gants to those regulations.
More (Jan.
over-exerti-

to-d- ay

she-dev- il

Wanted-F- or

gas-light-

1'

I

Rent-lo-

J. J.FITZGEERELL,

st

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

messenger lmy at the
Tclcirruph office.

Six or eight good carpenter.
Apply to J. 11. Baker.

TANTED.
T

Las Vegas, X. 31.

--23-tf

Flftwn good earpentcr.
& Co'.

WANTED.

In

quire ut Lockhart

T,

Two ortlirefi number one plun- None but llrst-cla-

"TTTAN'TED.

inf mill bench lunula.
need apply.

V
A lito

ss

At W'oottcn'i planing mill.
a good machino num.

in payment.

Apply tit this ollice

iwavtr

SALE A nearly now Waters piano for
fulo on easy terms of payments.
Ü.
BOBBINS.

A.

The old St. Louis lot. In East

SALE.

J.J.

FitzgerrelL.

the live

rul

estate man.

ban for ealc a largo number of tine business
ami desirable residence lots in different parta
of the new and old portions of the city.

SALE One pair or American horses,
F buggy
anil narocss; cattle or sticop taken

investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling bouses,
should call ou Fitxgcrrell; he can accommo-dat- o
them.
DOLLARS will l.uv a
QfV
irrantot Wl.000 acres; one
of the best cattle ranges in the Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the city.
Cí H K.f WILL BUY one of the finest lots
OI
J in the center of the town fronting Douglas anil Main Streets. Lot V7xi.".i
feet. Most elegantly situated.
"I
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents ur f Ml
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town
in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las

Crr
OU,UUU

4(ff
luUv

L.

Bkadfokd Pkince,

proprietor.

Chief Justice
Newspapers of the First District will

C. E. WESCHE.

N. M.

please copy.
The necessity of havivg gutters on
each side of Bridge street becomes more
and more urgent. It is not fair that all
the water from the plaza should be
thrown on one side. The south side of
the street should carry all the water
from the south side of the plaza, and
the north side would not object to take
care of its own water. In building the
new bridge over the Acequia, Commissioner Kihlbcrg was careful enough to
leave one gutter under the north end of
the bridge, but did not provide for the
other end. This was indeed a fine
specimen of engineering considering
that this gutter will every time it rains

VEGAS

LAS

ACADEMY.

THHEE DEPAUTM ENTS

ACADEM fC, PRE
AND PRIMARY.
Classes in German nml Spanish under com
petent teachers,
Term neglns on
PARATORY

Monday, September 5.
TUITION STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Ily the year in any department
$20.
By the term of twelve weeks. Academic, $10;
Preparatory, $S; Primary, $7.
By the month, Academic, $3.50; Preparatory,
Primary, f2.fto.

PROF. A. H. BACH,

Graduate, of the Conservatory of music nt
Munic (Bavaria) and late Professor of Music in
Bowling Green (K'y.) Female College, will
take charge of the department of music. Lesfill the acequia under the bridge with sons will be ffiven on the piano or organ, and
For terms and
vocal culture and theory.
all kinds of debris in such a way that In
particulars inquire of Prof. Bach, at Mrs,
O.
207..
or
Judge
box
Hubbell's,
P.
no water can pass under said bridge to
Tt rms for the German and Spanish classes
the great annoyance and danger of will lie given hereafter.

property owners immediately above it.
Property owners above the bridge on
the main acequia are determined not to
allow water to pass through the same
until it becomes the pleasure of parties
interested in said acequia to remove
the great nuisance which has existed
ever since said bridge was constructed.
The channel has been and is now insufficient to carry a reasonable stream
for the use of the public. Said property owners have suffered damages
without a word of complaint, but will
X.
tolerate the nuisance no longer.

jobWork
SEND

YOUR

f

TO THE

IS WHAT MIGHT

GAZETTE

BE CALLED

BETWEEN

THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE

.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

con-11U.

OTft
J

AAA

U

i?x:J fJ

ííí
o

camp.

VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS
BUENAcheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.

OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES In
city for sale.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and see.

ONE

For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business It can accommodate.
One of the best corner lots ami business
houses in tho city for sale at a bargain. Call
and see.
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardner and llorlst to make a
fortune.
1 have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
1 also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the dill'erent portions of the Territory.
t'OH

ST. NICHOLAS.

S oci
?

Rui He ion

C. Mayer, Kansas City; John L. Itankins, To
peku; H. B. Stout. Lincoln, Neb; AV. II. Evans
and wife, Raton.
S CAIN

lOiVJ J J
f

DOLLARS will buy by
warrantee deed a first
class cattle rancho that will range 20,000 head
of cattle.
DOLLARS will buy a house
"1 1 C
tabling six rooms. Lot üuxI-C'Rents now for $00 a month. This property is
elegantly situated.
DOLLARS will buy a four room
I fJ house, good location.
A comnetent miller; steady
WANTED Married
men preferred. Good
wages. Apply to J. J. Fitzgcrrell, the Live
Real Estate man.
,
SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL FOR
apply to J. J. Fitzgcrrell.
WILL BUV BY WAltltAX-VO.VJvJOH
TEE DEED live miles of
living water controlling 100 square miles of the
linest range on tho Pecos river. Call and sec
plat.
will buy a good new three room
QA K
house and two lots near the rai
depot and round house.
Head of sheep for sale
ethers, ewes and lambs.
WILL BUY A GOOD FOUR
ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
Shops. A bargain.
WILL BUY FURNITURE and
TjXfJly Cookinir Utensils,
eoinnlete. worth
double the money.
ONE OF THE 'BEST SIX BOOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
and a hatf in a lino neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
TIOR SALE. -- Two of the best mining claims
; and a
interest in one of the best
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
one-four- th

W. H. ASHLEY, Pies.

Kit HOL'SK.

Calvert, Springer; (. R. Vickery, White
Oaks; Sainut'l Hayden, Nopal.
It.

To lie in readiness and to have sullieient room

For Fall Goods

DEPOT HOTEL.

H. C. Whitehead, Kansas City; W. It.
St. Louis; J. H. Nenl, Socorro.
TOI'EKA HOUSE.

Thomas Underwood, Indiana; W. H. Evans,
Raton; George Armstrong; Denver; A. L.
Holt, Albuqmrrnie; W. B. Yanter, Philadelphia; J. Marylin, Australia; John McManis,
('has. Blake, England; J. D. Cooper, Mineral
City; T. Hurst, Springlleld; J. MeCarly, Mineral City.

if you are in need of Summer Wearing Apparel now in the time to benefit yourselves by
the general

BED

I

ur

i.

EXT.

number of desirable business houses on
ine uuierent uusiness streets ol tliecitv, also
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If yoii want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FlTZOEUltEM,
The live real estate agent, ollico on Grand
avenue.
A

rpuos gibus,
Munul'auturerol'

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Is What Wo are Contemplating.

IE

Mending done on short, notice and in good
style.. All work guaranteed to .give satisfaction. North Side l'laa.

i)

OCTOU MERKEL'S

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES.

The linest in til" Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy; West Las Vegas." Fitzgorrell's ollice
East Las Vegas. Ollice hours. East Side, 0 a.
m. to 1 p. in.
Ollice hours, West Side and
Springs, 2 to I) p. m. The Doctor call be summoned from cither side or to the Springs by

Notice.
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
As a law abiding citizen Mrs. Kastcn
wishes to state that her carrying a Goods and GcnbV Light Weight Clothing will
weapon was caused by a brutal assault lie of Special interest to you.
telephone.
made upon Jier.
Notice.
(iraiiri ,i:iic!i.
I hereby give notice that I hav e hud no au
thorized agents since the 15th of August, ISSI
Every Saturdavnight at the Exchange
and persons are warned not to sell cattle LiSaloon.

44

!)--

Park Grocery.

at the Exchange Saloon
keeps the linest stock of liquors and cigars in town.

J.

D. Wolf

v

()--

Everything

first-clas-

s

Perzoine a specialty

at the Exchange

-tf

at

Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at ü p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other
line.
-Between

s

('nuil-ro-

v

iji

FUEXCHV,"

Proprietor.

Harness

U

!Mtf

SALOOU

Billy's.

Wine, beer, liquors and cigars of the

very best quality at the Exchange
loon and Billiard Hall.

without a written order from me.

O.J. HAYWOOD.
Dnily StKC and ExpreN Line.

LIGHT

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Saloon and Billiard Hall.

st nek of any kind to men claiming to be such,

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

tí

7--

irOSi

8113

Full weight and fair count, at the

dlery at T.
Son's.

HORN & MATTHEWS,

Sa-

The truth bears daylight, and therefore let is be known that N. L. Rosen-

Everything new and
Fine Tables,
u Fine Bar and courteous treatment guaranteed to all. Free Lunch every Night.
first-clas-

thal sells more goods and at lower figures and gives more, honest satisfaction
than any other house west oí the Missouri River, and to keep up this reputation for square deal and good treatment, I beg to invite the public at large
to call and examine my stock and
Reprices before buying elsewhere.
N. L. Rosenthal,
member,
Railroad avenue. East Side.
Latest Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
diaries lltelti s.
Milk punch at Billy's.
Twenty Per Cent.
Discount from the market price on
Qneeiiswarc, Glassware, Hardware and
Notions at the store of

s.

SidLo Flaza.
Soutb.
Hack fAnc to
Sprints.
Hot

Fare 30 cents each way.
Hack going to the springs leave depot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
8 a. m., on. arrival of train, and at
4:!-3-

p. m.

ueiurning, leaves springs íu a. ni.
ni. anclólo i. m.
All hacks will stop at West Side sta

I).

ble where fare will be collected.
Mail and express wagon will leave
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
Springs at 9 a. m.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.
8- -:

4'lteiip

tí

and sadRomero &

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&

PROPRIETORS.
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WANTED

The People living on Zion Hill have
been asking that the Las Vegas Gas
Company extend its main in order that
their residences could be piped and
M. S. Hart, Superinlighted by gas.
tendent of the company, will set a gang
at work putting in the mains that are
to be run from the Sumner House
north through Grand Avenue and then
C. E. WESCHE,
around the hill in tho settled portions.
Las Vegas,
About four thousand feet of mains will
N. M
be put in. As soon as possible the main
Also the bargains of the season in
will be extended east along Central St. Staple and Fancy Groceries.
1 do just as
l advertise
from the Gallinas bridge. The posts
C. E. Weschk.
for the street lamps that arrived severAll summer drinks at Billy's.
al days ago, will be set up soon, work
beginning this week.
It will not be
Good Opportunity.
. i
lie. fri i
lirn nhn
ih n n it 1 n mm
well known merchant, Mr. B.
in tho reality.
Vegas by
tornero, oí tlie lirm oí li. Homero cc
east yesterday to lay in a
Bro.,
The prisoners in the jail got into a largo started
stock of new goods for the fall and
row last evening at supper in which the winter trade. To make room for these
Americans took one side and the Mexi- purchases this house will nowsellgooda
and retail at extremely low
cans another. One fellow knocked the wholesale
Go early and get bargains at H.
rates.
other over the head with handcuffs after Romero & Bros.
the manner of Billy the Kid, and Webb
California Clothing and Gents'
punched Marino Leiba in the back with
a fork. Tho sheriff came in and stop- Furnishing (oods at
1 si dor Stern's.
ped their fun.
M

Sale-F- or

FOlt Vegas. Price, .50J. Inquire of C.
if by mail.
pr"
F. Geislkk,
Notice must also be sent to the Clerk U. Browning.
Socorro, N. M.
of the Court at Santa Fe at least eight
ItEXT.-Ba- ea
Hall, for balls, parties,
days before the term, of the cases which
entertainments, lectures, ele. For terms
apply
C
to Will Burton. Agent ami Manager.
have been noticed for trial. From
Veiras.
EIGHT ROOM adolic house, handsome
these notices the Clerk will make up T7Í
grounds,
elegantly finished from the kitchen
Tj building on the plaza, tit present occupied
the trial calendar.
parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the to tho
sell at u sacrifice.

Ap-plega-

A section of a special freight train
bound east was dumped into the Mora
river yesterday afternoon. The locomotive and ten cars were thrown from
the track into the bed of the stream. A
wreck train was sent to clear up the
Dr.
Gordon informs us that Mr. road and if no washouts come the eastPritchard whose shooting we recorded ern train is likely to come through on
Sunday morning is doing nicely and ix time.
a
t
on me roao 10
recovery, rut
ine time lor The prompt action of our city marthe preliminary examination of Daniels, shal, Mr. Franklin, doubtless averted a
hi assailant, has not yet been deter- serious difficulty on Sunday
between
mined,, and in all probability, will not Mr. Byrn, a telegraph operator in Old
be until Mr. Pritchard has sufficiently Town, and young Mr. Gough, an operarecovered to be able to testiiiy in .the tor at the depot. Mr. Gough, as we
case.
are informed, got on a tear and anThe stage route from Socorro has nounced his intention to have Rynf s
been condemned by the postal authori- gore, and so far anticipated the result
ties. Now is the time for our citizens of his benevolent purpose as to teW
to strike for a line from this point to the graph his mother that he had slain
Oaks. That is an important place, and Byrn and languished in jail. Mr. Byrn
becoming more and more so every da'. was notified over the wire that Gough
Capt. Hutton, we understand, intends was on the war path, and very prusoon to circulate a petition looking to dently notified the marshal, who hunted
the establishment of the lino from Las Gough up and courteously escorted
Vegas to the White Oaks. A long pull, him to the "bull-pen- "
in order that he
a strong pull and a pull altogether now might have time to cool off and amend
will accomplish this important work.
his murderous resolves.
i

Mr. Calvin
office again.

y.

wire with the, depot
K. J. Holmes' new building is looming up and will, when completed, pre
sent quite an attractive appearance.
Judge Sumner will give agrandTerp-Mchorcu- n
entertainment in the addition
to the hotel as soon as it is completed.
Albuquerque is organizing a protective association and proposes in the future to be prepared for lire, roughs or

Captain

Another Term of Court,
special term of the District Court
for San Miguel county will be held,
commencing Oct. 10th, 1881, and continuing for so many days during the
week commencing on that day, as may
be occupied by business before the court.
This term will be for the trial of criminal cases and such civil cases as are at
issue at the time of giving notice of
trial.
In order to bring a civil case on for
trial at this special term, notice of trial
must be given to the attorney of the opposite party at least fourteen days be
fore the commencement of the term, if
the service is personal, or sixteen days
A

Kaf Merrick, a Ve
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

PEKMOXAI..

Go's.
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ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where you can ijret the
Leyi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth- '

i

nift.
Iceú cohl Budweiser

otw.
-ii

It

8-3-

-tf

beer at Billy's.

Margarito Romero, the merchant on
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilplaza who sells goods at such low
1
1 f
rates, started for Chicago yesterday to ly's.
buy a very great stock of merchandise
to supply the wants of his customers
In order to make room for a large stock
rrrwdj lmmim tmin
In rtftjtva
i i v vuvii n cnll
lijv
in ii fe v
iiian tin
cheapest, for cash. Now is the time to
get bargains in all classes of general
&
merchandise.
Family CJrocerlCM.
Wan ted Immediately,
A lanre stock, cheaper that the
A good coat maker and tailor Good
.situation ana good wages. Apply at cheapest, just received at 1'. Romero &
Son's.
F. LeDlc,
once to
North Side Plaza,
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's Havana.
Lunch.
M. Heise has received the agency for
New
Mexico for the sale of the ExcelRohrer' whiskey, ten years old, 25 sior beer.
Ho keeps in stock all kinds
cents a drink, at Billy's.
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
Urn iid I.inicli
of all brands of domestic and imeven' Saturday night at the Exchange stock
cigars.
ported
Saloon.
t he
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For ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
Son's.
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